
Philosophy

I have established a small
practice with a personal touch.
It is state-of-the-art medicine
including email access. I have
spent quite a lot of time looking
at different models of practice,
especially one where patients
have increased access to their
physician when they need it. I
have also attended several
national meetings which dealt
with the application of
technology in Family Medicine. I
have built a practice where you
feel taken care of and listened
to. The relationship I have with
you is very important to me and
I want to make sure that you
know it all the time. This is not
"old-fashioned" medicine, it is
"new-fashioned" medicine. And
it is about time.

“Family Medicine the 
way it should be”

Richard Corson MD LLC
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Directions

Where is the Courtyard? It is centrally located on
the northbound side of Route 206 just 1.5 miles
south of the Somerville Circle, approximately 3
blocks south of South Bridge Street, or 2 blocks
north of Duke's Parkway. I am in Suite 211. See
below for more specific directions.

Once you enter  The Courtyard…

At the end of the driveway, turn right as you face
the directory. Then make a quick left and park.
The office is in the corner of the building.

From the north:
Proceed down Route 206 South past the complex
and Duke's Parkway, and make the Brown Ave U-
turn by the Days Inn. Travel north back up Route
206 past Temple Beth-El and the Dukes Parkway
jug handle. You will see a sign "The Courtyard".
Make a right into the driveway and follow the
instructions above.

From the south:
Travel north on Route 206 until you are almost out
of Hillsborough. Shortly after the Dukes Parkway
jug handle you will see a sign "The Courtyard".
Make a right into the driveway and follow the
instructions above.

From the east:
Proceed down Main Street in Manville. Just after
the Wal-Mart make a right turn onto Brooks
Boulevard (there is a QuickChek on the corner).
Travel down to Route 206 and make a right onto
Route 206 North. Shortly after the Dukes Parkway
jug handle you will see a sign "The Courtyard".
Make a right into the driveway and follow the
instructions above.



Healthcare Facilities

About Dr. Corson

Robert M. Pallay,
M.D., F.A.A.F.P.,
h a s b e e n
practicing Family
M e d i c i n e i n
Hillsborough for
almost 30 years.
He is a member
of the board of
directors of the
A m e r i c a n

Academy of Family Physicians (AAFP)
where he is working on a patient-
centered health care system that will
establish universal coverage for all
Americans. Dr. Pallay is a past Chair of
the New Jersey Public Health Council.

Dr. Pallay earned his bachelor’s degree 
with honors from Northwestern
University, Evanston, Ill. He earned his
medical degree at Northwestern
University Medical School, Chicago, and
completed his residency at Somerset
Medical Center, Somerville, N.J. He
was recently Vice-Chair of the
Department of Family Medicine at
Robert Wood Johnson Medical School
and holds the rank of Associate
Professor.

Dr Pallay is dedicated to his patients.
He merged his practice with that of
Dr Corson because they share many
philosophies, including that patients
come first. He is a true family doctor.

Dr. Corson received his Bachelor of
Science and Master of Science from
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. He
graduated from Robert Wood Johnson
Medical School and completed his
residency in Family Medicine at
Somerset Medical Center. He is a
fellow of the American Academy of
Family Physicians and has been
repeatedly certified by the American
Board of Family Medicine.

Dr. Corson has more than 20 years of
experience in the practice of Family
Medicine.

His accomplishments include:

 Past President, Medical and Dental
Staff of Somerset Medical Center

 Past President, New Jersey
Academy of Family Physicians

 Past member of the Board of
Directors of Somerset Medical
Center

 Delegate to the American Academy
of Family Physicians Congress of
Delegates

 Member of the AAFP Commission
on Cont inuing Profess iona l
Development

 Assistant Professor of Family
Medicine at Robert Wood Johnson
Medical School

Abo ut Dr. C orson

Family Medicine is the medical specialty
which provides continuing and
comprehensive health care for the
individual and the family. It is the
specialty which emphasizes the science
and the art of medicine. The scope of
Family Medicine encompasses all ages,
both sexes, each organ system and
every disease entity.

We believe that continuity of care is
important, especially when you are sick
enough to need hospitalization. That is
why we will take care of you should you
need to be hospitalized, managing your
general medical problems while
coordinating any sub specialists that may
be needed for your care. On discharge,
we will continue care for you at one of
the many sub acute rehabilitation
facilities to which we go. After
discharge, we will come to your home if
needed.

About Dr. Pallay Family Medicine

 Somerset Medical Center
 Jewish Home and Healthcare Ctr
 Harborside/Woods Edge
 Foothill Acres Rehabilitation
 Raritan Extended Health
 Summerville Assisted Living
 Somerbrook Assisted Living


